Mickey Mouse over the Years

@Walt Disney Productions

DAVID R. SMITH

A Mouse Is Born
The role of the archives in a business firm is illustrated with examples from
the work of the Walt Disney Archives. Examples given include establishment
of important dates in the firm's history, legal matters, merchandising, training of new employees, and assisting researchers from outside the company.

IT
1970 that the Disney family and
the management of Walt Disney ProducWAS IN

tions decided to establish the Walt Disney
Archives. I left my job as a reference librarian at UCLA at that time to set up the archives, with the objective of collecting and
preserving all of the historical materials relating to Walt Disney and the entire Disney
organization and making this material available to scholars, writers, and especially to
company staff members. 1
In the past decade a number of companies have decided that it would be to
their advantage to begin archival programs.
Among them are International Harvester,
Anheuser-Busch, the Los Angeles Times,
Weyerhaeuser, and Wells Fargo Bank. A
company's archive can be of great help to its
own firm, but it also fulfills a definite need
for scholarship, for businesses are making
history today.
One can hardly travel anywhere in the
world without seeing a Coca-Cola bottle, a
roll of Kodak film, a Parker pen , a
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McDonald's hamburger, a Ford automobile,
or-Mickey Mouse. The record of the impact of these products on the world must be
a function of each individual company. If
each company would preserve its own history and make it available for research , it
obviously would be not only a public relations tool of the company, but it would also
be a great benefit to scholars who hope to
tell the history of America and American
business during the past half century.
In many firms, corporate archives come
into being as a result of special anniversary
celebrations. The firm, in celebrating its
fiftieth or seventy-fifth or hundredth anniversary, gathers together boxes of historical memorabilia for articles in house organs
and perhaps even a definitive book on the
company's history. After the celebration is
over, it seems a shame to disperse the
memorabilia collected with such care, so an
archives is formed to administer it.
The opposite happened at Walt Disney
Productions-the archives helped to instigate anniversary celebrations. Through research in corporate documents, I ascertained that the company would reach its
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fiftieth anniversary in 1973. But what date
should be used? The date Walt Disney
moved to Hollywood? The date he received
a telegram telling him a New York distributor wanted to contract for a series of
cartoons? The date he rented an office for
his studio? None of these could be considered the official date. I discovered that first
contract in an old file. The date of the contract was important. The company had
taken its first legal step. Thus October 16,
1923, was determined to be the date of the
founding of Walt Disney Productions. The
archives circulated memos to company management and publicity departments. And so,
with the slogan "50 Happy Years," the entire company celebrated the anniversary
year.
Soon after, it became obvious that
another anniversary would be upon us
shortly. In 1968 the company had celebrated the fortieth birthday of its most
prominent star, Mickey Mouse. Obviously,
1978 would be an even more prestigious
birthday-Mickey's fiftieth . Never before
had a cartoon character managed to sustain
worldwide popularity for such a long period
of time. Mickey Mouse's fiftieth birthday
celebration would have to be a major one.
But, the archives were asked, what date
should we use as the correct birthday of the
Mouse? Looking back through press releases, books, and previous birthday celebrations, we found that many different dates
had been used in the past. All the dates had fallen on a Saturday, a good day to get children into the theaters for special matinees
to celebrate Mickey's birthday. Mickey's
fifth birthday had been celebrated on September 30, 1933, his seventh on September
28, 1935. By the 1960s, October dates were
being used. Newspapers and radio stations
called us annually on Septem her and October dates which they had found in their
files for a statement on Mickey's birthday.
We decided in the archives that once and
for all we should determine the correct
birthday. One fact remained constant over
the years: Mickey's "birth" was always tied
to the opening of Steamboat Willie, the first
Mickey Mouse cartoon to be shown publicly, at the Colony Theater in New York,
where it had its premiere. Research in Walt
Disney's correspondence determined early

that the film was not even completed on the
September and October dates that had been
used in the past.
Finally, two pieces of evidence helped us
to complete the puzzle. We discovered a
printed program for the Colony Theater,
dated November 18, 1928. The program
announced Steamboat Willie as a featured
attraction, along with a film called Gang
War and a stage appearance by Ben Bernie
and his orchestra. We were on the right
track. Shortly thereafter, a former employee
donated a flier to the archives. It was designed to interest theaters in booking a series of Mickey Mouse cartoons, and featured
reproductions of reviews of Steamboat
Willie from the New York daily and trade
papers. Reviews dated November 19 spoke
of the film's opening the previous night at
the Colony. Thus the date of Mickey's birth
was established at last. November 18, 1978,
would be the fiftieth birthday of Mickey
Mouse.
Again, word went out from the archives,
and all parts of the company made plans for
the yearlong celebration, to culminate on
November 18. Of all the dates used for
Mickey's birthday, November 18 was one
that had never been mentioned before,
even though that was the actual date of the
opening of Steamboat Willie. The publicity
departments at the studio, Disneyland, and
Walt Disney World sent out press releases,
and, slowly, the results of the archives'
campaign to establish the correct date became apparent. It still pleases us every time
we see the November 18 date in a newspaper or magazine story, for it shows us that
our campaign has been successful.
An archive in a corporation can be very
useful to the company, not only for public
relations functions such as anniversary celebrations but also for legal purposes. Walt
Disney Productions is a company that finds
many instances of others' trying to infringe,
knowingly or unknowingly, on its rights in
its copyrighted characters. The legal department frequently calls upon the archives
for materials to prove our previous usage of
characters and trademarks.
The Disney Archives also help out in
marketing. Merchandise licensees come to
us to see early merchandise for ideas on
new products. This year a publisher desired
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The Debut of Mickey Mouse
as Steamboat Willie, 1928

to reprint several Mickey Mouse books it
had published in the early 1930s, but checking into its own files, the firm discovered it
no longer had copies of the original books.
We provided photographic reproductions
from our archival copies. 2
An important function of the Disney Archives is to aid in the training of new employees. Since the Disney company has
strong traditions to uphold, new employees
take part in a detailed orientation when
they first come to work. One of the first
items on their agenda is a visit to the archives, where they are made aware of the

history of the company, and, by holding one
of Walt Disney's Oscars in their hands or
sitting in his desk chair, gain a greater
awareness of the company's accomplishments.
Besides providing help to the various divisions of the company, the archives are also
open for research to serious students,
magazine writers, book authors, and others
outside the company. Prospective researchers contact the archivist first for an appointment. A brochure describing the collections of the archives is available.
The Walt Disney Archives recently celebrated its eighth anniversary by providing
materials for another anniversary-Mickey's
fiftieth. On the horizon ·are Disneyland's
twenty-fifth birthday in 1980, Walt Disney
World's tenth in 1981, and Donald Duck's
fiftieth in 1984. These will all serve to keep
us busy in the next few years as we strive to
preserve the Disney history and traditions.
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rwe are pleased to annol1nct publication this autumn of tht followi"'!}
SPECIALIZED CATALOGUES
TfiE ANC1ENT WORLD: ORtGtNAt Wtt1TtNGS FROM
MESOPOTAMlA AND EGYPT, 3100 G.C.- SOO 1\.D,
lfhe first part of this cataLogue contains 73 examples, carved or written in clag
tablets, cones, bricks, and stme by the ancient peoples of Mesopotamia, including thtSurnerians, 13abylonians, Assyrians, and 'Persians. Egypt is represented b!J 22 hiero"'
glyphic or hiemtic inscripti~ms and 36 pieces of papyri, bearing Greek, hiero9(~phic,
Coptic, or Arabic scripts. 'Nearlg all of the items are illustrated.
~ 10.

THE MrDlEV/\L WORtU: 800-1450 A.D.
A collection of over 160 manuscripts and documents, illustmting var-ious aspects of
life in the Middle Ages_ including the Crusades. Approximately one·httlf of the manu--scripts are it lumina ted leaves, many wifh miniatures. 'The catalogue includes an exceptional
archive of a medieval English family. A large portion of the manuscripts are illustrated. $10.

RENAISSANCE EUROPE: 1450-1600 A.D.
.Autograph leffers, manuscripts. documents, woodcuts, bindings, and printed works
from ltaly, France, england, Spain, Germany, and ofherareas. 'The catalo£1Ue contains
a particularly fine collection of illuminated 'Ro!fal 'Tudor documents. Illustrated. 15.

SlGNED, tNSCRtBED, & ASSOCll\TtON BOOKS
Seven hundred ninety·seven books, mostly in the field of literature,signed by the
authors. 'The catalogue also contains books signed h!f American Presidents, scientists,
compoJers, statesmen, artists, and othe.rs.

TRAVEL/EXPLORATtON, & VOYAGES
Printed books, with particular- emphasis on the American West.

RARE BOOKS & SlNDlNGS
A diverse offering of printed boohs from the tSth to the 20th century:This catalogue
also cmtains a number of interesting and fine bindingJ from this period.

AUTOGRAPH lETTERS Ml\NUSCRtPTS,& DOCUMENTS
rwe frequently issue ctttalo£Jues containing material fr-om many fields, including
music, literature, the arts, science, politics, the militarg, ro!falt!f, and others.
'The prices of the Ancient, Medieval, and Renaissance catalogues, and the
of all oF our catalogues, are based upon pre· publicatitm requests.
Several hundred post·publication orders for our c~ta~oque of ~renciL
LiJerawr-e and Art hctd to be returr~ed, and we thereftn'e «rge you to write
to us now. Payment must tlccompar~g orderSj Ubrttries excepted.
avai~bility
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New hardcover releases from
Mercury Communications:
Getting Your Share of the R&D Funds
by Jill Ammon-Wexler and Catherine Carmel
... a complete guide to U.S. government R&D funding sources that tells you :
• Where the R&D funds are, and
• How to get your share of them.
In view of the government's increased interest in R&D activities, the timing of this new
book from Mercury is extremely appropriate. Written by the authors of How to Create a
Winning Proposal, Getting Your Share of the R&D Funds offers a wealth of valuable
information to R&D firms seeking contracts, grants, awards and project funding.
Fully indexed for easy reference, "Getting Your Share" provides a comprehensive survey
of the U.S. government R&D market. It includes in-depth coverage of both military and
civilian agency funding activities- with a complete breakdown of the R&D funding sources,
what types of projects they fund, where they are located, who to contact, and how to sell your
project to them.
Excellent guidelines are given on preparing and submitting government R&D proposals
and grant applications. The book also provides current patent information, and explains how
to protect your inventions or ideas from unauthorized use or disclosure. ISBN 0-917772-03-

2; $37.50

Info-Sources Directory
by Jill Ammon-Wexler and Catherine Carmel
Mercury's Info-Sources Directory contains a complete listing of the prime sources of
scientific and high-technology information currently available in the U.S., including all of the
major government data banks. The sources are detailed by areas of specialization - with
descriptions of the information, documents, services, and technical assistance available
from each one. ·
Info-Sources Directory is a critical desk-top reference for scientists, engineers, researchers, project managers - anyone who requires quick and easy access to state-of-the-art
information in a given field. The book also provides the most c~rrent information available on
government-sponsored assistance programs. Other topics include:
• Where to get reports on on-going government-sponsored research and
engineerin~ projects
• How to gam access to the NASA and DOE data banks
• Who to contact for a listing of govenment-patented inventions available
for sale or licensing
• Where to get free assistance developing and marketing new hightechnolo~y products
Info-Sources Dlfectory also features prime sources of English-language translations of
scientific and technical information from around the world. ISBN 0·917772-01-6; $44.50

Ordering information:
Copies of these publications are available prepaid from Mercury Communications Corp.
Prices include shipment inside the U.S. Foreign orders, please add $3.00 postage and
handling per title. In Calif. add 6% sales tax. Payment must accompany all orders. Master
Charge and VISA orders accepted. Please state card no. and exp. date. C.O.D. orders call

408/425-8444.

Mercury Communications Corp.
730 Mission St., Suite 900 • Santa Cruz, CA 95060

